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Abstract. Drosophila melanogaster �fruit fly� is a central organism in
biology and is becoming increasingly important in the cardiovascular
sciences. Prior work in optical imaging of the D. melanogaster heart
has focused on static and dynamic structural anatomy. In the study, it
is demonstrated that Doppler optical coherence tomography can
quantify dynamic heart wall velocity and hemolymph flow in adult D.
melanogaster. Since hemolymph is optically transparent, a novel ex-
ogenous contrast technique is demonstrated to increase the
backscatter-based intracardiac Doppler flow signal. The results pre-
sented here open up new possibilities for functional cardiovascular
phenotyping of normal and mutant D. melanogaster. © 2010 Society of
Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3503418�
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Introduction

ver the past decade, there has been considerable growth in
he literature focusing on the cardiovascular biology of
rosophila melanogaster. In particular, this research has fo-

used on cardiovascular development1 and on using D. mela-

ddress all correspondence to: Michael A. Choma, Yale University School of
edicine, Department of Diagnostic Radiology, MRRC, TAC N117, P.O. Box

08043, New Haven, Connecticut, 06520-8043. Tel: 203-785-2945; Fax: 203-
85-6643; E-mail: michael.choma@yale.edu
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056020-
nogaster as a model for human cardiovascular disease.2 Two
main categories of innovations have driven this research.
First, genetic and genomic technologies continue to increase
in sophistication. Examples include the availability of deletion
collections with high-resolution genomic coverage3 and gene
expression microarrays.4 Second, there are a growing number
of nonimaging and imaging technologies that allow for quali-
tative and quantitative assessment of D. melanogaster heart
function. These techniques range from invasive point mea-

1083-3668/2010/15�5�/056020/6/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE
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urements of heart electrical activity5 to direct optical imaging
f dynamic heart anatomy.5–9

Structural optical coherence tomography �OCT� has been
reviously employed to investigate the dynamic heart func-
ion of D. melanogaster.6,7,10 This work builds on prior expe-
ience with OCT in vertebrate cardiovascular embryonic
maging.11–19 In addition to focusing on static and dynamic
eart anatomy, some of these vertebrate studies imaged blood
ow using Doppler OCT.12,15,18 The scattering-related Dop-
ler signal exploited in these studies was generated by endog-
nous scatterers, i.e., red blood cells. D. melanogaster, how-
ver, relies on an extensive tracheal system for oxygen
elivery20,21 and, therefore, does not have red blood cells in its
irculatory fluid or hemolymph. In fact, the adult hemolymph
s relatively transparent when imaged using OCT.6,7 There-
ore, exogenous agents are required to perform Doppler-based
ow imaging. Being able to perform flow imaging would be
seful for detailed phenotyping of normal and mutant D.
elanogaster cardiovascular physiology. In addition, flow im-

ging has the potential to study flow reversal �Fig. 1�. Flow
eversal is a normal occurrence in D. melanogaster and occurs
hen the heart switches from anterograde contractions to ret-

ograde contractions or vice versa.22 The specific physiologi-
al role of flow reversal in D. melanogaster is incompletely
nderstood and, as such, is an active area of investigation.23 In
articular, it is unclear whether heartbeat reversal in D. mela-
ogaster drives shifts in hemolymph volume between body
egments to influence tracheal ventilation as it does in insects
uch as adult butterflies.23 Prior research efforts into the
echanisms behind and physiologic role of flow reversal have

ocused on heart wall motion22–24 and not directly on flow
tself.

In addition to providing information regarding cardiovas-
ular flow, Doppler-based imaging can provide information
bout heart wall motion. In clinical cardiology, heart wall ve-
ocimetry using ultrasound imaging25 can be used obtain in-
ormation about systolic and diastolic function.26 Doppler
all velocimetry using OCT may therefore provide similar

nformation in the imaging of small cardiovascular systems
uch as D. melanogaster and developing embryos. In this
tudy, we demonstrate the feasibility of using Doppler OCT
or quantitatively studying cardiac flow and wall motion in
dult D. melanogaster. Two sets of results are presented here.
irst, B- and M-mode Doppler OCT were used to perform
eart wall velocimetry in wild-type adult D. melanogaster

ig. 1 Schematic of the heart �h� and proximal aorta �ao� in adult D.
elanogaster.30 Direction of hemolymph inflow through ostia �o� and
utflow through the aorta �ao� is indicated by the dashed gray arrows.
he heart is located in the abdomen, and the aorta originates near the

unction of the abdomen and thorax. OCT imaging in this study fo-
used on the conical chamber �cc�, the most anterior portion of the
eart. An anterograde beat is characterized by posterior-to-anterior
ontraction of the heart, while a retrograde beat is characterized by
nterior-to-posterior contraction of the heart.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056020-
hearts. Second, intracardiac Doppler OCT flow imaging was
achieved by introducing scattering polystyrene microspheres
into the open circulation using a novel microinjection tech-
nique.

2 Methods
2.1 D. melanogaster Culture, Anesthesia, and

Immobilization
Flies �OreR� were raised at 24 °C and fed an instant food
media �Carolina Biological Supply Company, Burlington,
North Carolina�. For contrast injection and imaging, flies were
anesthetized with FlyNap �Carolina Biological Supply Com-
pany�. FlyNap is a volatile mixture of triethylamine �50%�,
ethanol �25%�, and fragrance �25%�. After anesthesia, flies
were immobilized by taping their wings to a glass slide.

2.2 OCT System and Imaging
OCT imaging focused on the conical chamber of the heart
�Fig. 1�. The principles and operation of the phase-sensitive
OCT system used has been previously described.27 Briefly,
this optical frequency domain–type OCT system employed a
swept laser source with a semiconductor optical amplifier gain
medium and a scanning polygon-based wavelength filter. The
system operates at a center wavelength of �1300 nm and has
an axial resolution of �10 �m in air. Imaging was performed
at A-line rates of 10 kHz. The sample arm optics have a pre-
dicted lateral resolution of 16 �m.

This OCT system tracks the phase-sensitive time-domain
signal by calculating the change between successive A-scans
in the phase of the fast Fourier transform of the wave
number–domain spectral interferogram. As previously
described,27,28 swept laser sources with a mechanical
wavelength-tuning element have an intrinsic source of phase
instability in that each sweep of the laser has a slightly differ-
ent starting wave number. In order to correct for this, the
phase of an independent stationary sample mirror was re-
corded in order to establish a zero-phase point when calculat-
ing the phase difference on successive A-scans.27 Doppler
shifts �fd� were converted to velocity �v� using the usual Dop-
pler equation �fd=2v cos���n� /c; �, Doppler angle; n, tissue
optical index; �, optical frequency; c, free-space vacuum
speed of light�.

2.3 Exogenous Contrast
A novel microinjection technique was used to visualize intra-
cardiac flow �Fig. 2�a�; Video 1�. Using a micropipette puller,
glass capillary tubes �outer diameter 1 mm� were tapered and
then cleaved on a rough surface to a final tip outer diameter of
�100 �m. Next, 830-nm red polystyrene beads �Bangs
Laboratories, Fishers, Indiana� were diluted 3:1 with normal
saline. The contrast solution was formulated immediately
prior to injection. Particle uniformity was ensured by thor-
oughly mixing the solution by repeated intake into and ejec-
tion from a micropipette tip over the course of �1 min. In-
jections were performed under a standard stereomicroscope.
After manually introducing a contrast agent-filled micropi-
pette into the thorax, contrast was injected by applying 3 psi
of pressure applied over 30 ms using a nitrogen-based pres-
sure injection system. Exogenous injection was performed us-
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�2
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ng light stereomicroscopy guidance. OCT imaging was per-
ormed a few minutes after injection.

.4 Image Processing
mages were acquired using custom-designed LabView �Na-
ional Instruments, Austin, Texas� software. MATLAB �Math-

orks, Natick, Massachusetts� and ImageJ29 were used for
dvanced processing. Doppler signal from areas of low back-
catter intensity �e.g., air, transparent fluid� was rejected based
n pixel intensity in structural images.

Results
igure 3 shows B-mode structural and Doppler OCT images
s the heart completes one cycle of contraction �i.e., systole�
nd relaxation �i.e., diastole�. An anterograde �i.e., posterior to
nterior� beat22 is shown. Prior to contraction, there was no
rganized Doppler signal from the heart wall. During systole,
he Doppler signal on the ventral wall clearly traveled from
he posterior to anterior aspect of the heart chamber. Futher-

ore, prior to discernable change in heart chamber diameter,
positive Doppler signal was detected from the posterior as-

ect of the ventral heart wall. Peak ventral wall velocity in
ig. 2 was �1 �m /ms ��1 mm /s�. It was assumed that
all motion was parallel to the direction of sample arm OCT
eam propagation. Given a measured dorsal–ventral diastolic

ig. 2 Intraluminal Doppler OCT imaging using exogenous scattering
ontrast agents. Panel �a� is a still frame taken from Video 1 and shows
he microinjection technique. Panel �b� is a structural OCT image of
he heart during systole a few minutes after injection of contrast agent
nto the thorax. Panel �c� has the Doppler OCT image superimposed
n the structural OCT image. The Doppler angle is estimated to be
10 deg. Also clearly seen in panel �c� is the Doppler signal generated
y the ventral wall.

ideo 1 Injection of exogeneous scattering contrast particles. The first
5 s of the video show microinjection of the particles into the thorax.
he last 3 s focus on the heart of the same animal after injection. The
eart can be readily identified by red particles that have adhered to its

umen. �Color online only.� �QuickTime, 3.26 MB� �URL:
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1117/1.3503418.1�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056020-
diameter of �100 �m in this individual fly, the wall velocity
normalized to chamber diameter was �10 chamber diameters
per second. During systole, the Doppler signals from the ven-
tral and dorsal walls had opposite signs, indicating that the
heart wall was moving oppositely. During diastole, the direc-
tion of heart wall relaxation was also in a posterior-to-anterior
direction. The magnitude of the ventral wall’s Doppler signal
during diastole was slightly less than the magnitude during
systole.

Figure 4 shows an M-mode structural and Doppler OCT

Fig. 4 Dorsal and ventral heart wall velocity �left panel� during systole
as measured using M-mode Doppler OCT �lower-right panel�. These
representative velocity curves were obtained by plotting the maxi-
mum �ventral wall� or minimum �dorsal wall� wall velocity at each
time point �i.e., M-mode line� from a manual region of interest drawn
on each heart wall. Red curves are ventral data, and blue curves are
dorsal data. Solid curves represent velocity data, while dashed curves
represent displacement �i.e., integrated velocity� data. The upper-right
panel shows the equations governing change in chamber diameter
measured using structural OCT and calculation of displacement using
Doppler velocimetry data. The structural OCT image is shadowed
over the Doppler M-mode image. The red/blue �i.e., positive/negative
Doppler shift� color map used here is distinct from that used in the
other figures and has a very limited dynamic range in order to accen-
tuate the sign, as opposed to the magnitude, of the Doppler shift.
EDD, end-diastolic diameter; ESD, end-systolic diameter; vv�t�, time-
varying ventral wall velocity; v �t�, time-varying dorsal wall velocity.

Fig. 3 High temporal resolution structural and Doppler OCT imaging
�40 frames per second� of dynamic anatomy and heart wall velocity
during an anterograde �posterior-to-anterior� heart beat in D. melano-
gaster. Also note that the lumen during systole generated very little
backscatter-related signal, and as a consequence, there is essentially
no flow-related Doppler signal.
D
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mage of the heart during systole. By using M-mode imaging
t an A-scan rate of 10 kHz, measurement of wall velocity
as obtained in the millisecond regime. The time-varying
entral and dorsal heart wall velocities during systole are plot-
ed. The ventral wall velocity magnitude was slightly larger
han that of the dorsal wall velocity. The integrated velocities
or each wall corresponded to the total measured change in
orsal–ventral chamber diameter. The total measured change
orresponds to the difference between the manually measured
nd-diastolic diameter �EDD� and the end-systolic diameter
ESD� of the heart lumen along the dorsal–ventral axis.

As discussed earlier and as evident from Figs. 3 and 4,
dult D. melanogaster hemolymph is essentially transparent.
ts transparency is related to its low fractional particle volume
i.e., percent volume of a fluid mixture that is a cell or another
ind of particle�. The fractional particle volume can in prin-
iple be increased by introduction of microparticles into the
irculatory flow. Since hemolymph in the extracellular–
xtravascular space �e.g., hemocoel� flows into the heart via
stia �Fig. 1�, any particle injected into the extracellular–
xtravascular space should flow into the heart, provided that
he particle is smaller than the ostia diameter. Since ostia in
he adult D. melanogaster have a diameter of �10 �m �Ref.
0�, microparticles should readily pass into the heart. This
as confirmed experimentally �Fig. 2; Video 1�. Video 1 is a
5-fps video recording of microparticle microinjection. After
ntroduction of the micropipette into the thorax and injection
f the particles, a “blush” of red was seen at the presumed
ocation of the heart just posterior to the thorax–abdomen
unction. The distribution and flow of particles appeared di-
ected and not isotropic. After several seconds, the blush
leared. Zooming in on the heart, there was a faint red outline
f the heart due to microparticles sticking presumably to the
umen of the heart. As a secondary confirmation of this mode
f contrast delivery in the adult D. melanogaster cardiovas-
ular system, red dye �McCormick and Company, Sparks,
aryland� injected into the thorax localized to the heart as

bserved on video microscopy �Video 2�.
Structural OCT imaging, performed a few minutes after

njection, showed significant intracardiac backscatter signal
Fig. 2�, demonstrating that OCT can detect backscatter from

steady-state concentration of microparticles, long after the
olor of the microparticle is no longer visible in the
emolymph by light microscopy. This backscatter signal en-

ideo 2 Thoracic injection of an absorptive red dye. Immediately
fter injection, a “blush” of dye can be seen in the heart. �QuickTime,
70 KB� �URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1117/1.3503418.2�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 056020-
abled intraluminal flow imaging using Doppler OCT. The
presence of Doppler signal of significant magnitude corre-
sponded with the onset of wall motion as indicated by wall
Doppler signal. The flow-related Doppler signal during sys-
tole had a negative sign, indicating an anterograde �i.e.,
posterior-to-anterior� flow. For comparison, note the relative
absence of OCT Doppler signal in the heart lumen in the
absence of exogenous contrast �Figs. 3 and 4�. Overall, seven
OCT-confirmed and one video microscopy–confirmed injec-
tions of microparticles were successfully completed.

Figure 5 shows an extended M-mode recording that dem-
onstrates the phenomenon of cardiac reversal.22 During car-
diac reversal, the direction of the heart contractions reverse.
Over the course of the 2.16-s M-mode image in Fig. 5�a�, the
heart transitioned from anterograde contraction to asystole to
retrograde �i.e., anterior-to-posterior� contractions. As in Fig.
2, flow generated by anterograde contractions generated a
Doppler shift with a negative sign. During asystole, there was
no significant intraluminal or heat wall Doppler signal. Dur-
ing retrograde contractions, the flow-generated Doppler shift
had a positive sign, indicating anterior-to-posterior flow.
These results indicate that flow direction can be determined
with a one-dimensional spatial flow measurement, whereas
heart wall Doppler imaging requires a two-dimensional Dop-
pler measurement �Fig. 3�. Figure 5�b� shows the first systolic
event after the �1.375-s asystolic period, while Fig. 5�c� is a
plot of the midline intraluminal flow velocity taken over a
narrow rectangular region of interest, with each time point
representing an average over the spatial dimension of the re-
gion of interest. Rapid flow acceleration on the order of
0.1 �m /ms2 ��2 �m /ms /20 ms� could be estimated from
the flow profile.

Formal survival studies after microinjection were not per-
formed. However, in our initial experience with eight flies
with imaging-confirmed injection of a scattering contrast
agent, flies would live for a few to several hours after injec-
tion of the polystyrene microspheres.

Fig. 5 Intracardiac M-mode Doppler flow imaging several minutes
after the injection of exogenous contrast material. Panel �a� shows an
extended M-mode recording that captures cardiac reversal. Flow re-
lated to anterograde beats generated a negative Doppler shift, while
flow related to retrograde beats generated a positive Doppler shift.
Systole �s� was determined by the presence of a positive Doppler shift
on the ventral heart wall. Panel �b� shows the first retrograde systolic
event after asystole, while panel �c� shows the midline velocity profile
from �b�. Both �a� and �b� have a height of 250 �m.
September/October 2010 � Vol. 15�5�4
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Discussion
he proof-of-principle results shown here represent the first
se of Doppler OCT to quantify cardiovascular function in the
dult D. melanogaster. Heart wall velocimetry is readily ac-
omplished in the millisecond regime. This is important be-
ause the time constant of cardiovascular mechanics are on
he order of milliseconds. The open circulatory physiology of
his animal is exploited to deliver, in a straightforward man-
er, scattering contrast agents into the heart, thereby enabling
oppler OCT flow imaging. Moreover, during an anterograde
eat, ventral heart wall and intraluminal Doppler signal are
eadily distinguished from each other.

Doppler OCT thus has the potential to enhance the use of
dult D. melanogaster as a model of cardiovascular disease.
rior imaging studies have relied on phenotypes �e.g., heart
ate, fractional shortening� derived from direct observation
nd from dynamic structural heart parameters �e.g., end-
iastolic and end-systolic diameters�.5,6,9,10 Through phase-
ensitive detection and processing, the repertoire of cardiovas-
ular phenotypes for genetic screens can be expanded to
nclude heart wall velocity and intracardiac flow velocity. Fu-
ure work on contrast imaging will address three limitations in
he present study. First, anesthesia may have direct cardiac
ffects, and our work has shifted to the prepupal stage when
he organism is immobile and anesthesia is not required for
ardiac imaging. Second, the increased fractional particle vol-
me of contrast-enhanced hemolymph can increase the
emolymph viscosity. Therefore, future work will focus on
inimizing the injected volume of contrast agent while main-

aining sufficient backscatter signal for Doppler imaging.
hird, intraluminal and heart wall Doppler signal can be dif-
cult to distinguish when they are of the same sign. Differen-

iation between the two could potentially be made based on
he standard deviation of the Doppler signal.31

In this and prior7 studies, the heart wall speckle pattern is
elatively static when the heart is at rest but varies rapidly
uring contraction and relaxation. Such variations in speckle
nfluences the signal-to-noise ratio of the heart wall Doppler
ignal.32 Although spatial and temporal averaging can im-
rove the signal-to-noise ratio in this context, such prominent
ariations in speckle can be potentially utilized for heart wall
lastography using previously described methods �see, for ex-
mple, Ref. 33�.

In addition to its importance in the study of heart develop-
ent and human cardiovascular disease, D. melanogaster is

f biologic interest because it has an open circulation. Open
irculations are of evolutionary and physiologic interest.
iven that open circulatory dynamics are not as well defined

s those of closed circulation, and given a growing apprecia-
ion and understanding of the complexity and diversity of
pen circulations �see, for example, Ref. 23�, Doppler OCT in
. melanogaster may have broad interest in biology.
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